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Outdoor Furniture
Beaufurn’s outdoor furniture will enhance any outdoor 
environment. All of our outdoor furnishings are constructed 
of high-quality, durable weather-resistant materials, making 
them ideal for use in outdoor restaurants, cafés, hotel pool 
areas and universities.  Our chairs are second to none when it 
comes to functionality, quality and style. You can rest assured 
our outdoor furniture is durable and resistant to the elements. 
From modular lounge seating, to umbrellas or dining chairs 
and tables, Beaufurn’s line of outdoor furniture is available 
in a multitude of styles and colors, and will complement any 
outdoor setting.
 
Weather Resistant
Our outdoor furnishings are constructed of high-quality, 
weather resistant materials, such as 12 gauge aluminum, 
galvanized steel, commercial grade polyamide and injection 
molded polypropylene. 

Great Design
Our large assortment of outdoor chairs, barstools and tables 
are stylish, durable and comfortable. Resilient as well as 
beautiful, Beaufurn’s line of outdoor furniture will enhance any 
outdoor setting.
 
Easy to Maintain
Not only do Beaufurn’s outdoor furnishings look great, but they 
are functional as well. They are resistant to fading and mildew, 
which makes them perfect for a variety of outdoor settings. 
Many of the chairs stack for convenience and they’re easy-to-
clean!
 
At Beaufurn, our mission is to provide high quality commercial 
furniture that is environmentally responsible and will fit a variety 
of budgets, projects and design needs. To support our mission, 
we have located our factory in the triad of North Carolina, 
the heart of U.S.A. furniture manufacturing. We incorporate 
sustainable practices company-wide and utilize eco-friendly 
materials in the production of our products.

Miami Collection

Beautiful Seating for Every Setting



Miami Sofa Lounge
63”W  x  31.5”D  x  25.25”H  x  16”Sh

Miami Arm Lounge
31.5”W  x  31.5”D  x  25.25”H  x  24.5”AH

Miami Lounge Center
31.5”W  x  31.5”D  x  25.25”H  x  16”sh

Miami Lounge Corner
31.5”W  x  31.5”D  x  25.25”H  x  16”sh

Miami 
Collection

Modular 
Lounge 
Seating

The Miami Collection is made of the highest quality 
materials, heavy gauge tubular frame and treated 
with outdoor powdercoating. Miami pieces include 
plush, full outdoor cushions upholstered in durable 
solution-dyed acrylic fabrics available in several 
colors to fit your design needs. The Miami Lounge 
collection offers modular seating options to gather in 
configurations for more personal, intimate settings, 
or to separate as distancing might demand.
Metal finishes available in white, ivory, ancient grey, 
taupe and bronze. Fabric options include taupe, grey, 
blue, mint, red, black, white and ecru.¶ 

¶Color Index located in the back of the Lookbook



P6 
umbrellas

versatile 
with Various 
configurations

Unlike single pole umbrellas, the bases of our 
cantilevered umbrellas are offset from the umbrella 
itself, allowing the canopy to open to the side. This 
provides more space underneath the umbrella 
for seating and shade enjoyment. Our line of 
cantilever umbrellas features an umbrella for every 
specification. The P6 Umbrella is available in 
several sizes, shapes and configurations, making it 
our most customizable umbrella collection.
Frame available in grey, white and black. Fabric 
options include natural white, lead grey, olive 
green, night blue, bitter orange, white sand, 
buttercup, paris red, carbon grey, terra cotta, taupe 
and black widow.¶

Mounting*

Up to 4 heaters can be 
mounted on one pole.

Dickson Sunbrella™ Acrylic is 100% solution dyed, fade 
resistant, breathable, and resistant to stains and mildew. 
All fabric can be washed and replaced. 

Weight:  290 g/m  |  Colorfastness:  7-8/8    
Waterproof:  >300mm water column
 

Lights
LEDs can be installed in 
the center of the umbrella.

Rain Gutters
Rain gutters with zippers 
can easily connect several 
parasols.

*Only 1 heater can be mounted per canopy
¶Color Index located in the back of the Lookbook

Quattro
16.9’



nemo air
collection

Sturdy
&
Stylish

Nemo Armchair
22.8”W  x  21.6”D  x  31.9”H  x 17.75”sH

Nemo Barstool
21.25”W  x  23”D  x  43.3”H  x  29.5”sH

The Nemo Air Collection is available as a chair, 
barstool or armchair. Made of zinc coated 
tubular 1” steel and metal mesh shell. Stacks 8 
high. The chairs are available in white, senf, dark 
green, dark grey, aubergine and black.¶

Nemo Side Chair
20.5”W  x  21.6”D  x  31.9”H  x 17.75”sH

¶ Color Index located in the back of the Lookbook



olivia 
collection

modern
&
Strong

Olivia Side Chair
20.5”W  x  21.75”D  x  31”H  x  17.75”sH

Olivia Armchair
20.25”W  x  21.75”D  x  31”H  x  17.75”sH  x  26”ah

The Olivia Collection is a colorful, stacking 
option for outdoor seating that has a neat 
modern design with mesh seat and back for 
increased function in outdoor settings. The 
techno-polymer injection-molded frame 
allows for a very durable construction 
surpassing BIFMA standards for strength 
and weight capacity. Available in white, 
black, navy, anthracite, burgundy, green 24, 
green 23, mustard and taupe.¶

¶Color Index located in the back of the Lookbook



The Twist chair is a simple, fun and stackable all-weather 
chair made of the highest-quality materials. The timeless 
lines of this design fit comfortably in more traditional 
settings and hipster-chic spots. Try the Twist out in any one 
of its many colors.  The metal colors options include white, 
ivory, ancient grey, taupe, bronze, black, mint green*, light 
green*, curry*, light blue*, red*, orange* and pink*.¶

*10% Upcharge 

Twist Armchair
21.65”W  x  22.5”D  x  34”H  x  18”sh  x  26.4”AH

Twist Side Chair
17.75”W  x  22.5”D  x  34”H  x  17.75”sH

twist
collection

simple
&
Stackable

¶Color Index located in the back of the Lookbook



star 
collection

sturdy
&
stylish

The Star Collection includes a chair, armchair 
and barstool. Made of high quality polypropylene 
for indoor and outdoor seating. Available in 9 
colors, the Star stacks for convenience and is 
perfect for restaurants, terraces and pool areas.

Star Chair
20”W  x  22.6”D  x  33”H  x  17.5”sh

Star Armchair
20”W  x  22.6”D  x  33”H  x  17.5”sh  x  27”AH

¶Color Index located in the back of the Lookbook

Star Barstool
20”W  x  21.5”D  x  41.35”H  x  30”sh 



stand 
table

indoor
&
outdoor

With many sizes and colors to choose from, the Stand 
table collection offers a variety of solutions for both indoor 
and outdoor casual bar/counter dining to keep folks at a 
friendly, but comfortable distance. The injection polymer 
over-molded metal base is available in a multitude of colors 
so you can mix and match with your top choice; make it 
fun and interesting or keep it simple and clean to the eye. 
Thoughtful features include multiple bag hooks underneath 
the tops. The metal base is available in white 00, red 06, 
black 10, light grey 14, orange 33, ocean blue 34, green 42 
and latte 54. Top colors available in white, black or grey.¶

¶Color Index located in the back of the Lookbook



Fabric Options

Metal Finishes

white ivory ancient grey taupe bronze

Miami Lounge Collection

color index

white ivory ancient grey taupe bronze mint green*

light green* curry* light blue* red*

black

Metal Colors

*10% upcharge

orange* pink*

Twist Collection

Nemo Air Collection

Polymer Colors

white 00 black 10 navy 16 anthracite 21 burgundy 22 green 24 green 23 mustard 35 taupe 55

Olivia Collection

Polymer Metal Base Finish

white  00 black 10 red 06 latte 54 light grey 14 orange 33 ocean blue 34 green 42

Stand Table
Top Color

white black light grey 

Fabric Options

natural white black widow bitter orange buttercup carbon grey lead grey night blue olive green

paris red

P6 Umbrellas

Frame Colors

white black grey taupe terra cotta white sand

white Senf Dark Green dark grey aubergine black

Metal Colors

taupe black ecru red mint blue grey white

Fabric Options

Polypropylene Colors

white 101 green 102 Orange 103 anthracite 105 taupe 108 light blue 111 brown 112 mustard 113 apple green 114

Star Collection

https://beaufurn.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=miami
https://beaufurn.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=olivia
https://beaufurn.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=nemo
https://beaufurn.com/twist-side-chair-1.html
https://beaufurn.com/stand-table.html
https://beaufurn.com/all-umbrellas/cantilever-umbrellas.html
https://beaufurn.com/twist-side-chair-1.html
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